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was taking o! in 1959 and came to host 
the weekly Balladeers program—one night 
featuring a local teenager named Joan 
Baez. “We may have been the first to air 
her,” he says. Typifying the playlist, he 
says, are artists like “the Stanley Broth-
ers [a bluegrass group, floruit 1946-66] and 
George Jones, the greatest singer in the 
history of country music,” Joiner adds, 
“with the possible exception of Hank 
Williams.” Joiner co-hosted with Brian 
Sinclair ’62 (“Ol’ Sinc”) from 1976 until 
Sinclair’s death in 2002. Their formula was 
one bluegrass, old-timey, or Cajun cut for 
every two country numbers. “Now it’s 
just me,” Joiner says. 

He has carried on with gusto plus in-
put from a loyal, knowledgeable audience. 
Hillbilly promotes local concerts and often 
brings in musicians for live interviews and 
performances. Joiner plays contemporary 
country artists, but doesn’t do “pop coun-
try” with its lush arrangements, sticking 

to the fiddles rather than the violins. In 
2014, the International Bluegrass Music 
Association gave Hillbilly its Distinguished 
Achievement Award, its highest honor 
outside Hall of Fame induction.

WHRB began streaming its programs in 
1999, connecting the station with a global 
audience—and now with a local one: as 
Menz notes, “I’d be hard pressed to find 
a current Harvard student with a radio 
in his room.” Online, the station’s newly 
refurbished website “allows us to post 
more Harvard-specific content,” explains 
Martin Kiik ’15, a recent WHRB general 
manager, “and also to communicate in a 
medium that college students can conve-
niently access—and do! The focus is the 
music, but our DJs have an opportunity to 
write something insightful about the mu-
sic on the website—to tell a story about 
how they found this 
artist, and how this 
piece might relate to 

the rest of the genre.” (The site’s Spinitron 
listing gives the full names, composers, 
and artists for every cut “spun,” together 
with its airtime, and even enables clicking 
to buy the recording.)

Jazz and many other forms of popular 
music have always been part of the station. 
The Jazz Spectrum, broadcast in the contrari-
an slot of 5 ".3. to 1 2.3. weekdays, has long 
o!ered sophisticated programming as a re-
freshing alternative for commuters on the 
“morning drive” shift. From 10 2.3. until 5 
".3., The Record Hospital’s DJs expose listen-
ers to “the latest in punk, hardcore, emo, 
noise, psych, new wave, no wave, post-
punk, garage, indie, crust,:and whatever 
else we can damn well get our hands on,” 
as their Web page announces. On Friday 
nights, local bands play live on air. 

Regardless of genre, WHRB’s underly-
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On Commencement Day, August 26, 1840, a small group of 
Harvard College graduates established what is now known as the 
Harvard Alumni Association (HAA)—but only after drafting for-
mer U.S. president John Quincy Adams, A.B. 1787, LL.D. 1822, to 

lead the organization. Adams ac-
cepted, according to Harvard his-
torian William Bentinck-Smith ’37 
(“Aid and Light in Great Objects,” 
September-October, 1990, page 
74), “though he had worries about 
his ‘inef!ciency’ for the of!ce.”

From the start, Adams said that the organization would “em-
brace all alumni without discrimination” and “have a happy in"u-
ence in promoting mutual friendship and union among the grad-
uates of the College.” Those are still the association’s top 
priorities—even as it counts more than 325,000 University 
alumni across the globe—and as it celebrates its 175th anniver-
sary this academic year.

The HAA has bene!ted from the heritage embodied by ear-
lier alumni and alumnae groups: the Associated Harvard Clubs 
(which merged with the alumni association in 1965 to form the 
Associated Harvard Alumni; the name reverted to the Harvard 
Alumni Association in 1982) and the Radcliffe College Alumnae 
Association (which held its last formal meeting in 2003). HAA 
staff members are now collecting archival images and stories 
that will help highlight the role alumni have always played in 
sustaining the University, for celebratory events. “Alumni have 

made Harvard what it is today, and will continue 
to shape Harvard into the future, in terms of gov-
ernance, volunteerism, interviewing and recruiting 
potential students, in philanthropy, and any num-
ber of other ways,” says HAA executive director 
Philip W. Lovejoy. “Alumni care about Harvard 
more than anybody.”
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Clockwise from upper right: An 
1840 etching of the alumni proces-
sion during Harvard’s bicenten-
nial celebration in 1836; Professor 

Edwin O. Reischauer at the second 
annual meeting of the Associated 
Harvard Alumni in 1967; a poster 
promoting an Associated Harvard 
Clubs’ gathering in 1910; Harvard 
president Derek Bok and Radcliffe 
president Linda S. Wilson greet 
alumni at the 1991 Commencement
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